
READY TO FEEL THE 
ELECTRICITY WITHIN?

Join the fitness revolution with 
#lightn1ngbydzyne and make 
your everyday light up with a 

burst of citrusy energy! 

Taking a road trip?

KEEPS YOU ALERT

Long day ahead?

KICKSTARTS YOUR DAY

Big day at work?

BOOSTS YOUR PRODUCTIVITY

CLEAN ENERGY!   CLEAN ENERGY!   CLEAN ENERGY!   CLEAN ENERGY!   

LIGHTN1NG Clean Energy Drink is a zero 
calorie, no sugar energy drink packed with 
flavor. Made from natural ingredients, this 

guilt-free drink stimulates essential energy 
and maximizes your workout regime to help 

you achieve your body goals.
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LEMON · BLACKBERRY · AÇAÍ
THE HERO FLAVOR

With the hydrating freshness of citrusy lemons and the 
enriching properties of blackberry and açaí, LIGHTN1NG is the 

perfect companion to keep you on the go.

EXPLORE THE INGREDIENTS!

L-CARNITINE
L-carnitine is a nutrient and dietary supplement. It plays a 

crucial role in the production of energy due to its 
thermogenic effect that supports weight management. 

ACEROLA CHERRY EXTRACT
A superfruit with properties of vitamin C. This tart-flavored cherry 

contains phytochemicals, including anthocyanins, phenolic acids, and 
flavonoids. Its beneficial properties can stimulate the body's natural 

defenses, support natural digestion and more.

GREEN COFFEE BEAN EXTRACT
With a regulated kick of caffeine, green coffee beans supplement essential 
energy. They contain high concentrations of Chlorogenic Acid that assists 
in management of weight when consumed with a healthy diet.

TASTE LIGHTN1NG ENERGY

LIGHTN1NG alone does not produce any weight loss in the absence of a healthy diet and moderate activity. These statements have not 
been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure and prevent any diseases.

Do not exceed 2 servings per day. This product contains caffeine. It is not 
recommended for people who are caffeine sensitive., children under 18, or 
women who are pregnant or nursing.

Empty the contents of one 
stick pack into 12-16oz of 
water or your preferred drink. 
Stir and enjoy for renewed 
energy!

Taste you will LOVE

Clean energy you can TRUST
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